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C: Hetto?

B: Hey Chartes, Brad Leitch, how are you?

C: Good, how are we doing today?

B: Good, good, are you actualty in front of your computer yet, for our
10:00?

C: Not yet, hold on a second. Okay, atl right, l'm in front of the cornputer
now.

B: Okay, perfect. I atready e-maited you the tink to the Go To Meeting, so
l'm going just to pu[[ you onto the Go To Meeting and show you this. I

atready e-maited you the [ink, so you shoutd have that atready.

Hotd on a second. What e-mait address did you send that to?

I sent it to tet me see, make divorce easy at AOL?

Yep.

And it shoutd just be from me personatty, and just let me know when you
see that, l't[ let you know how to tog in real quick. Just open up the e-
mait and it't[ give you a link to ctick on to log onto the meeting. Sounds
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tike it worked.

C: Okay, Go To Meeting. Okay.



B:

C:

And then it shoutd just start downtoading for you automaticatty.

Sometimes I have to do it through Safari, because I have a Mac.

ok. Got you. That shoutd be fine.

Loading java applet. l'm not seeing anything.

It's probabty just kind of initiatizing and then it shoutd just pop up on
you.

I don't think it's - l'm getting down here down at the bottom, it says

apptet not yet initiatized.

You said you are using safari?

No I wasn't, it tooks tike I'm going to have to. Let me get safari open
here.

White you're doing that, tetl me a tittte bit about, I mean I guess right
now you're doing at[, this woutd be att uncontested, it's just strictty
divorce preparation, correct?

Right.

Have you atways been in this business, or what did you start out doing?

t was in retail for years, and then I ended up doing this type of work. I

do more - I'm trying to figure out how to-

I can actuatty bring you in a different way, if the e'mail isn't opening up
in safari?

Wait a second, l'm trying to - normatty it doesn't hightight it, yours is in
btue you know how it's hightighted, you can ctick on it, most of the
times I can't even ctick on them, I have to cut and paste.

Gotcha. Wett, I can actuatty take you and just have you go to
gotomeeting.com, if you can get to the website. That might be easier.

Okay. Okay. Gotomeeting.com.

Yep. lf you just go to the website, I can get you Logged in that way.
Now, on the teft hand side, kind of in the middte left hand side, you see

a tittte tab that says join a meeting, a [ittte button that says join a
meeting.
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C: On the left hand side. Join a meeting from. Okay. Where it says new,'\-, is that what you're tatking about?

B: lt should just say join a meeting, it shoutd just be a grey button that
says join a meeting.

C: I don't have - coming - iPod, read more.

B: Hotd on, this is different. They changed the website. Ctick over to
where it says the home tab, go to go to meeting tab.

C: Go to meeting -

B: Hotd on, they just changed their website atl around on me, hotd on, I

see, so join the meeting is on top on the right hand side.

C: On the right hand side.

B: Yeah, they moved it around on me.

C: I don't see it.

B: On the very top. Above the contact setts.

\_, C: Oh, go to training, go to website, go to meeting, okay, it's that one.

B: Which one? Training?

C: There's one go to training, go to meeting.

B: No, it's at the very top, it shoutd just say join a meeting.

C: lt doesn't say join, it says go to meeting.

B: On the very top of the page?

C: I have home, go to meeting, go to webinar, go to training, compare our
pr,oducts, contact us. Oh join a meeting, I got it now, okay.

B: Yeah, it's kind of hidden, almost.

C: Join a meeting, okay.

B: Sor.ry about that.

C: Okay. lD number.

B: lt is 599



599

417

417

B:

961

961 - maybe - okay [mumbting] initiatizing. OK.

And then the next thing it's going to prompt you for is your name and
your e-mait. You can actuatty leave the e-mail part btank if you want to.

Launch successfut. Name.

And you can leave the e-mail part btank.

Okay.

Yep, there you are, you arrived, and I just need to hit the ptay button
here in a second. But as far as new customers you're trying to attract
here, obviousty it's atl uncontested, just strictty divorce preparation,
where are you at now from where you want to be as far as goats, what
kind of goats did you set with the adwords, what were you trying to .
was there a certain financial goal or is there a number of new customers
you woutd like to gain each month?

I woutd tike to get a lot more customers each month, the more I get the
more I make obviousty.

Okay, right, right. ls there any kind of short-term goats, df,y kind of
number or range you put on that as far as the amount of new customers
you woutd tike to get?

I woutd like to get somewheres around ten a month.

Okay. Another, an additional ten a month?

Right, I mean I know one other ptace around here and he does I don't
know, I don't think he's on the web, but I know watk-in and stuff tike
that, he does a tittte over 500 a year.

Okay, okay, what are you doing right now a year?

Nowheres even near that.

Okay, but another 10 a month woutd be kind of a starting point for you,
you think?
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Yeqh, I'm figuring 10 a month pays for everything and gives me some

extra money.

Okay, so ten a month, you're saying, I think you totd me last time, that a
new customer, an average new customer is worth 5300 usuatty, is that -
okay, so 10 at 300 that woutd be a 53,000 return. Now, with the
adwords itself, you were tatking about I guess you're getting hundreds of
cticks, but you think you've onty gotten maybe five to six catts?

I've had maybe ten calts in the last I think I started in November, l'm
going to guess or December, since then l've had maybe 10 inquiries and
l've gotten three or four of them.

You've had ten catts since November?

Yeah.

Wow, that's [ow. Okay.

Yeah, that's what l'm saying, it's not -

5o how many, how many cticks are you seeing each month, around,
about, are you

l'd have to go to the adwords thing. There's a tot of cticks, but '

But do you have any idea at least how much it's spending on average per
month?

Yeah, l'm spending about 100 bucks a month.

Okay, 100 dottars a month -

5o at this point l'm about breaking even. Spending 5100 l've had 3-4 off
of it, so you know, l've made a tittte bit but it's not -

Yeah, it's not - wetl the first issue that we figured out, the previous time
we tatked, is that your ctick to catl ratio is way off. At teast 18% of your
cticks shoutd be turning into phone catts.

Right, f 'm not even - l'm tucky if I'm getting 5%or 1. You know.

Yeah, yeah, and I think the next issue we need to look at is your ctick
number in the first ptace. Having never togged into your google adwords
in the first ptace, but if you're onty spending 5100 a month, I would
assume, you're not getting that many cticks in the first ptace, so most of
you guys are spending much more than that.
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They're saying l'm getting the cticks. l've got to be getting I forget what
they're charging per click.

Welt usuatty, I woutd say in your market in New York City it's probabty
going to be maybe anywhere from three to five dottars a ctick? Just as

kind of a guess off the top of my head. But I don't know, I guess without
looking at your adwords, you coutd look at your adwords, if you want to
real quick, or I can just show you what these other guys are spending,
but your budget itsetf is pretty low compared to most of the
competition. Not to say that that's a bad ptace to start, because you
have to start somewhere, and you woutdn't want to start out and just
throw money out the window.

I just don't have the money to throw out the window.

Exactly.

I have other ads l'm running, but if I get 1 or 2 clients off of that, at
least I'm making money,

Right.

l've had a coupte where l've run for two months, I don't get any catls. I

discontinue it. I don't mind trying something new, to see what l'm going
to get, but l'm not looking to - I tike to try it out and see what's working
and what's not working, but l've got a coupte of pennysavers, two that I

do that get customers off of ,I'm not saying every month. lf I get one
every three months or four months, l've paid for itself, and I know l'm
getting more than one every four months out of them.

Wett, it realty depends on what your goals are with it, if you reatty want
to gain ten new customers a month, 5100 a month is not going to do
that.

Right.

No matter how good we get the ctick to catt ratio. So it depends on how
much you want to gain from it, and right now you said from your 5100
budget -

I think they're only charging me a 51.37 or 51 .57 a ctick.

Wett, it depends on what position you're in too. lf you're at the very
bottom of the page, it's going to be less per ctick than it witt at the top
of the page. lt depends on where your position is, do you have any idea
where the average position is?

No.
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We can do some searches here in a second to see, but the adwords can
te[[ you, your average position. But you think at this point it's kind of
broken even so far?

I woutd say so. l've made a littte bit, but I woutd say more broken even.
I spoke to the person that did my website, and he said he put it down for
att of New York State.

And that is where you get atl your customers from, New York State?

No, basicatty it's just around here, and for some reason l've gotten
Brooktyn. l've had two or three peopte, most of the catts I get is from
Brooklyn, l've had two or three, divorces, l've gotten from Brooklyn.
Now why it's just Brooktyn, I don't know. None from Manhattan or
Queens, no, I did get one from Queens.

Yeah, wett, you shoutd - usuatty we see more from Manhattan than any
of the others, usuatty that's where we get -

I haven't gotten anything from Manhattan.

So there may be a geotargeting issue there as far as where it's
geographicatty targeted to. So that can be an issue too. The first thing
we'd look at is the ctick to ca[[ ratio, and then we'd look at the actual
cticks in the first place, if you're not generating enough cticks, you're
never going to end up making a strong return. What a lot of people witl
fatl into is just exactty what you've done so far, you're breaking even,
which isn't necessarity bad, but you're onty getting so many cticks that
you can be so competitive, and you're getting a few catls here and
there, but it's not so much to where you're actuatty growing.

Right.

And that's ultimatety want I want to be able to hetp you do, but I witt
tetl you up front that the method of 51O0/month, it's not going to get it
done. Especiatty not in Manhattan. These guys are spending anywhere
from 5750 att the way up to 52,000 a month. These guys are investing a
lot more than that, of course they're getting a [ot more in return too.

Right. I mean, the ones that are up there, too, they're - I know there
are peopte up there that are advertising 150, but l've seen some of the
paperwork that comes out of it, and people ctick and fi[[ out your own
forms. And most of the peopte have no idea how they're fitting out their
forms too. l've had peopte who have had it rejected, or they've had
separation agreements and they don't, they just hit the wrong buttons
att the time. That's the thing, it's great for directing you to this ptace
and that place, my thing is that l'm the one fitting out the forms for you,
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and it's not you fitl out the forms, vou do att the work, you can get the
forms for free, they're out there. But trying to fitt them out and the
procedures to fottow are two different things. I have peopte who buy
the forms and l've had them get them rejected by the court, because
they're not fitLing them out properly.

Gotcha. So you said you used the pennysaver too, right?

Right.

How many new customers does that usuatty bring you each month?

It brings in a few each month, two or three.

Yeah. How do you keep track of atl this, if atl these peopte are coming
in from different areas? How do you know how they found you?

It's just when they come here, I don't write it down which ones come
from where, but I know when they cat[, basicatty where they're getting
their - what paper l'm in and where they are.

Right, right. Okay.

I get peopte from the Pennysaver up in Gtens Fatts, but, yet, when I

advertise in the newspaper, the |'oca[ paper up there in Glens Falts, I got
nobody. Seems sort of odd, but I ran an ad for probabty two to three
months in their [oca[ paper and got absotutety nothing but just the
pennysaver up there, I get calts from.

So how do you know when you're getting ca[[s from there, do you ask
when they catt in to you?

Right. I ask where - how they got my name. Sometimes I just know
because when they say Gtens Fatls, the only thing l'm advertising up in
that area is the pennysaver. Most of the times, most peopte say I saw
your ad in the pennysaver, or I saw your ad in this paper or that one. I

mean I got one paper, I probabty get 50% of my business off of. And
because everybody over in that area and out west of it, that's the paper
that's read. And it does very wetl for me. lt's not the biggest paper
around, but as far as l'm concerned, it is.

I mean, it sounds like it's probabty pretty cheap too to use, so you might
as wetl do it. The pennysavers are usuatty pretty cheap to advertise on,
aren't they?

They're not bad, even the newspaper, I take out a year's subscription.
Two of them, it cut my advertising in hal.f, by taking out a year's worth
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of ads. I pay monthty, but I'm onty paying hatf the price. that makes it
very affordabte.

B: Yeah, absotutety. 5o where etse do you advertise, is it just the
pennysavers and adwords?

C: Pennysavers, adwords, Troy Record, Saratogian, the Times Union and the
Schenectady Gazette.

B: 5o between all of them, what's brought the most so far, where do you
get most of your business from other than referrats?

C: The Schenectady Gazette.

B: And that's just another paper?

C: And I woutd say the least is the adwords.

B: Yeah, that's simpty because of - there's two reasons we've found so far
is the ctick to ca[[ ratio, that's the first thing, and also the budget itsetf,
but what l'm going to do here is the one thing l've noticed is it sounds
like you have a generat idea of what you're getting from where, but I

want to make sure you understand exactty how many catts and what
these catts are turning into from the adwords itsetf.

C: Right.

B: So I want to make sure you have an actua[ tracking system in ptace to
know exactty what you got, because when you're investing X amount of
dotlars, obviously everybody wants to know what they're getting back.

C: Right.

B: 5o let me actuatty ctick over to my screen here, so I woutd tike to put a

face to the voice at least, this is me on the very far [eft.

C: Okay.

B: That's me, so as far as kind of quick agenda. Getting to know your goals
is the most important part for me, is there anything that I guess I teft
out there that I missed that you reatty wanted to go over here?

C: No, keep going, I'm listening.

B: 5o now l'm going to show you Yodte and exactty how we service the
adwords ctients and what we do for you guvs, and then as long as

everything makes sense, then we can definitety move forward. As far as

- l'm sorry?
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No, go ahead.

Yep, so as far as just a quick company overview, att of these stats here
are definitety important, but lthink the major thing is these 21000 tive
campaigns.

Right.

This shows obviousty we know what we're doing, there's over 21000 tive
campaigns we have for our ctients now, and down here you have
different partnerships. So the partnerships reatty are the different
companies we partner with over time to make sure uttimatety you get
ptacements. 5o I want to make it makes sense to you who I am. l'm your
liaison for a[[ of your online advertising under one umbretta.

I also do yettow pages, too.

Yettowpages.com?

Yeah.

Obviousty, we woutdn't have to worry about that, but we do that too for
our ctients. lt's actuatty a free portion of what we include.

Okay.

But att of these areas you see here, tike bing and yahoo and citysearch
and googte, we inctude you on atl these areas, and it's kind of a one-stop
turnkey sotution for atl of your ontine advertising under one umbretta,
and the advantage of it is I don't have a vested interest in how much of
your money goes to google, versus how much of your money goes to
yettowpages.com, I just uttimatety want you to get the best price per
tead over time.

Right.

B: So right now, that's the separate part of it, is we're paying a lot and
getting very tittte catls, and that's what I want to make sure is
increased. Does that make sense to you, though?

Yep, go ahead.

5o this is just kind of a quick snapshot of where we represent you.
Obviousty, you have googte and yahoo in the major search engines up
top.

Yeah, okay.
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B: And you can see obviousty how many searchers there are out there, have
you ever done any yahoo or bing or any of the others?

C: No.

B: So there's a big advantage to yahoo and bing over googte, and the major
advantage there is the cost per ctick is much cheaper.

C: Okay.

B: lt's a[[ suppty and demand, so there's tess demand, tess bidders on bing
and yahoo than there are on google, so they're cheaper bids.

C: Okay.

B: So that's why we definitety want to inctude these others, and of course
most of your cticks are going to come from googte, because that's where
most peopte are searching. But if we can get some cheaper cticks from
yahoo and bing, of course we're going to do that.

C: Okay. I did have somebody tell me that they got my thing through
yahoo, and I don't know how they got it through yahoo.

B: I don't know, maybe a directory that you're listed in?

C: The onty thing woutd be the yettow pages, and that's for this area, it's
not for the whole state or anything, that was just too expensive.

B: Wett, we't[ see, we't[ do a coupte of searches here in a second and see

where it might be showing up. Before we move on, does that make
sense as far as where we ptace you?

C: Yeah.

B: 5o it's kind of an att-encompassing under one umbretta here. So [et's do
some searches. First of a[t, this is our google adwords resetter page, I

sent this over to you in the email to confirm our appointment to you,
this is showing you our googte page that we have.

C: Now where are you out of?

B: l'm actuatty in Chartotte.

C: Okay.

B: Yep, l'm in Chartotte, North Carotina. Our headquarters is actuatty
probabty fairty ctose to you, it's in Manhattan, I don't know how ctose
that is to you.

11



C: Bout an hour and a hal.f.

B: ls it reatty?

C: I'm upstate New York.

B: Oh, I thought you were actuatty in Manhattan, l'm sorry.

C: Nope. l'm outside of Atbany.

B: Gotcha, gotcha. 5o here's a quick search I did before I catted you, which
is New York City divorce preparation.

C: Yeah.

B: And here's kind of what comes up. So I guess you don't have this
keyword or maybe you're just not bidding on it.

C: What is that?

B: That is nyc divorce preparation.

C: No, I don't have that one.

B: Okay. 5o when you did your keywords, how did you decide what
keywords to go after -

C: I did basicatty New York State, Divorce, Uncontested, I did not use the
word preparation.

B: Okay, so you were Just going for basic divorce keywords.

C: Right.

B: Are you trying to target peopte that are searching for an attorney?

C: l'm not an attorney.

B: Right.

C: l'm listed under attorneys in the - as it comes up, but it's like a littte
disctaimer, too.

B: Yeah.

C: Att I do is document preparation.

t2
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Exactty, and what I was kind of concerned about from what you just said
there, if you're targeting basic divorce, [ike New York City Divorce,
obviously you're going to pick up a lot of attorneys in that search too.

Right.

so there coutd be a tot of people that are cticking on your ad, thinking
you're an attorney.

Right.

And that's a wasted ctick, right?

Right.

so we woutdn't want to have those keywords, we woutd want to timit
you to just divorce preparation.

I don't have attorney in my thing.

Right. But if we just search New York city divorce, that's most of who's
bidding on that kind of keyword is going to be a lawyer.

Right.

so you're going to be in a pool futt of lawyers bidding on these expensive
lawyer keywords, which may not be the best hits for you, that coutd be
why your click to call ratio is so [ow, because a Lot of peopte are
cticking, thinking you're a lawyer and they get to your website, and see
you're not, and ctick back out.

Right.

versus if somebody types in divorce preparation New york city, they go
to your website, it's exactty what they were looking for, you have less
competition and they're more tikety to catl you.

Right.

Does that make sense, though?

Yep, l'm listening, yep.

so that coutd be one area where we're going wrong as far as the
keywords themsetves, betieve me, it's a common mistake and what a lot
of peopte witl do, but the keywords we need to make sure we're
targeting keywords by how tikety it is somebody's going to catt us from
that keyword, and not just click on us.

B:

B:
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C: Right.

B: Um, as far as what we do for you, I mean, we do att of this work for you,
so we do al,t the bidding, We buitd att the keywords out for you to where
you don't have to do it. When we're bidding, though, we're looking at
the most cost effective bid. Has anyone ever taken the time to exptain
to you how these are ranked?

C: No, I have no idea. I know it's the more you pay the higher ranking you
get.

B: You're exactly right. So this top guy said he's witting to pay the most for
this keyword up here.

C: Right.

B: And this second guy, 'the second amount, third amount, and over here's
the fourth amount.

C: Right.

B: So what our job is for you is to figure out the most cost effective ptace
to be.

C: Right.

B: 5o tet's say the number one ctick is 55, this number four ctick over here
is 52.50, paying hatf as much for clicks, if you get just as many cticks,
that'd be a much better scenario to be in, right?

C: Right.

B: So that's what we're constantty doing for the different users that we
have.

C: Okay.

B: Now [et's - you said you saw yourself, somebody found you on yahoo, so

let's do a yahoo search. There's no telting what they typed in, but we't[
try - divorce prep maybe. You know what they coutd have typed in, I

just thought of, they coutd have typed in make divorce easy.

C: Right.

B: And of course, you woutd rank very high because it's the name of your
website. lf we type in your name, then you're number one.

C: Right.

l4



B: That coutd very wett be what someone typed in.

C: Coutd be.

B: There's a dot org, is this you too, or is that somebody else?

C: That's somebody else.

B: Have you ever seen them before?

C: No.

B: Not a very nice website.

C: No, I don't know if you've seen my website.

B: Yeah I have.

C: My son-in-taw did a good job with it, I thought.

B: No, I mean it's basic, it gets the job done. lt's laid out nicety, this guy is
just a one-page website. lt's horribte.

C: Yeah.

B: But as far as placement goes, of course we want to make sure you're up
top and retevant in the sponsor links, which is the onty area the adwords
ptaces you.

C: Yeah.

B: The same thing on yahoo, bing, atl the other search engines.

C: Do you know what the difference in the two is - his is divorce made easy,
mine is make divorce easy.

B: Oh, you're right, you're right. Just tooking at it, I thought it was the
exact same thing.

C: I did at first, but then there's divorce too easy.

B: 5o we want to have you on google, yahoo, bing, att the search engines,
not just googte, because the first issue is if we do a bunch of different
searches in googte, you're limited to so many keywords right now that
the onty so many keywords right now that where you're not coming uP,
so we definitely want to increase the number of keywords you have and
atso increase where you're pushed out to as wet[. As far as ptacement
goes, does that make sense though?

15



C:

B:

Right. I understand what you're saying on ptacement.

So obviousty we're going to send them straight to your website, just tike
adwords does now. I want to just go through here with you. So, from
your standpoint, do you want people to catl into you?

I woutd prefer phone ca[ts than the internet, to be honest with you. I

woutd rather tatk to somebody.

Good, good.

Because one of the things is, when you're tatking to somebody, you know
they've got a live person on the other end, and the other thing too is, I

don't know if it makes a difference, it's one of my things, atl the time
you see is att these things, websites, do it yoursetf or whatever, one,
they're not using an address they're using a po box. You don't know
who you're sending it too. Obviousty, they don't know with me either,
but at least l'm using a physical address.

Yeah, exactly.

l'm not catting in l've got an area phone number, that if they go to put
my phone number in, the information's going to come up on it. lf you go
to the white pages or something tike that. lt's not an 800 number.

Exactly, it's a [oca[ number, right?

For Troy it's a [oca|. number. Atbany, Schenectady, Troy, 518 area code.

You said who buitt this for you?

My son-in-taw.

Okay, the onty thing I recommend changing eventualty, is just putting
the phone number on every singte page.

That I can do, yeah.

That's an easy change, put it on the top corner, because we're trying to
promote that phone catt, and peopte are reatty lazy when they're
looking for a phone number, you want to make sure that's big and botd
and in a noticeabte spot for sure that's gofng - that woutd be a huge,
easy improvement. I do tike the website the way it's set up, it's very
basic, very easy to guide through, and the reason I ask if you prefer
them to catl you, l'm gtad you said that, because that's what we're
trying to promote, we're working to promote the phone catts, we're not
working to promote peopte to just go on your website and do things,
we're promoting the phone catl itself.

C:

B:

C:

C:

B:

C:

B:
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C: Wett, there's nothing they can do on my website except pay me.

B: Exactty, which no one woutd ever do untess they actuatly calted you
fi rst.

C: A tot of peopte are doing these websites for 150 and stuff, you fitl out
the forms and you can do the forms for 100, as I say you can get those
forms for free.

B: Yeah, exactty.

C: And they're not reatty hetping. lt's printed in there, but l've seen so

many people, it says they have a separation agreement, they don't have
them, they say this, they have no idea what they're fitfng.

B: Mm hmm.

C: And then the clerks get mad, they go in there and the cterk tetts them
we can't take this stuff because they're trying to file atl the papers at
once, you can't fite them atl at once.

B: Yeah. I agree. But what we're looking at now, this is the ptatform we
give you to track everything with. So instead of having just the generic
adwords where you can onty see your cticks, this is what we give you to
track everything with.

C: Okay.

B: And if you look down here to the campaign summary right here, you can
see in the past 30 days, exactty what they've gotten.

C: Okay.

B: So that's - this is somebody that's investing 5750 a month, so you can
kind of see, obviousty, the difference in investing 5100 and $750, you're
getting actuatly a lot more turnout and catts from that.

C: Okay, so you're looking at somebody spending 5750 a month.

B: Yep, this is how much they spent.

C: Okay. Per month.

B: And of course you can see what that generates for them.

C: Right. I mean, it shows how many cticks they got and stuff, but it's not
showing how much money they made off of it.
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B: Wett, you wouldn't know that through here, so l't[ take you to the next
step, we do track exactty what the catts turn into as wett.

C: Okay.

B: But just to be clear, these are onty the ca[ts that we generated them
through the adwords.

C: Okay. What do you mean you generated through?

B: These are only catts from adwords, these are not just their catts in
general to their office.

C: Okay, no, I understand that.

B: Yeah, yeah. From those 203 clicks that generated 60 phone catts, we
know that for a fact. lf you ctosed hatf of those in the business, that
woutd be 30 actual new customers, it depends on what your ctose ratio
is too.

C: Right.

B: But this is one of my personal accounts. What we do is we charge 569 a
month to manage the adwords for you.

C: 569 to manage.

B: And of course you have your monthty budget, which is going to the
search engines themselves.

C: Now that 569 does that atso cover bing and yahoo?

B: Yeah, that includes everything l've shown you, that's just an automatic,
that's mainly to have this tracking ptatform that you can actuatty track
everything with.

C: Okay.

B: What we do is obviousty we have to set up a tracking line for you, we do
a[[ that, so that's atl inctuded.

C: Tracking ptatform. Okay. Now is there a contract or anything tike that?

B: We do an initial three month agreement, and then after that point, then
you go on a month to month basis.

C: Okay, 3 months. So I'm looking at two ten to start off with.
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B: Yes, for the management fee yes. That's what you'd be coming out of
pocket to have someone actuatty manage it for you, and then of course
your budget is your budget Like it always has been. But we're going to
spread it around to yahoo and other areas too.

Okay.

Now the catts and e-maits, you can actua[ty see them coming in through
here.

Now as far as e-maits go, l've probabty gotten three or four different
ones, on e-maits, l've got a coupte that they ask questions, but boy they
won't catt.

Yeah, wett, but what we do with the ontine is we actuatty put an ontine
form on your website, we just copy and paste it on there, ontine form,
and it's a really nice looking form, but att it is it woutd just be put in
your name, your phone number, your e'mail address, that way you coutd
catt them, some peopte prefer to go that route.

I put in there for them to catl me or leave a number and l'[[ ca[[ them
back.

Yeah.

It's either one. I have no probtems with that, some do some don't.

It's just another form of - some people prefer to go that route to have
you catl them, either one. But you can see, obviousty peopte are going
to catting directly rather than fitting out a form. But this way, you can
actuatty come in, atl the catts are recorded, that come in to you from us,

so you know exactly what the catls are turning into as wett.

Okay.

So you can actuatty go back in and play these calts and see exactty which
catts are turning into customers and which ones are not.

Right.

Now the major advantage of this, what this altows us to do is essentiatty
rank our keywords. So if you go in and you rate one of these catts as a
good catt, it's going to feed back into our system and let us know, ok, it
came from this keyword, so this keyword was a good keyword to have.

Right.

Does that make sense?
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C:

B:

C:

B:

Yeah.

And vice versa, if there's a bad keyword, you woutd rate this ca[[ as a
bad catl and it would feed back into our system and let us know it was a

bad call.

How woutd you rate a good catl from a - there's some peopte that are
just the onty thing that are interested in is what's it going to cost me.

A good ca[[ woutd mean they catl for the right reasons, they're looking
for divorce preparation, they're looking for what you do. A bad catt
woutd be l'm looking for a lawyer, or l'm looking for the wrong type of
service. Because that would mean, our keywords are attracting the
wrong type of customers.

Right.

A good catl doesn't mean they have to sign up with you.

Right. Okay.

And you can atso - since this is another ctient, I can't actuatly show you
the calts themsetves, but what you can do is you coutd actually open up
each individua[ catt, you can also record in here if you made an
appointment or if they actuatty become a customer, you could record atl
that in here as wett.

And how are you making - how are you recording the phone catts if they
cat[ me?

How this works is you have your regutar website, which is on your
business cards, we don't want to mess with that. What we do is we
devetop what's catted a dynamic mirror of this, so it's just a carbon copy
of your website. On that carbon copy we put a tracking phone number
on it.

Right.

5o it's the same area code, it's just a different number that they see
and diat, but it routes directly into your line like normat.

Oh, okay. Alt right, so you can see whether or not - okay, I see what
you're saying.

Yeah, so if they do a manua[ search on googte and they click on your
sponsor link ad, they're going to go to your mirror page.

Okay.
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B: But if they already know your name, they just search makedivorceeasy,
they're going to go to your regutar website, they're going to find your
regular phone number, the reason we do that is we don't want to take
credit for catts that are coming from your other advertising resources.

I understand what you're saying now.

B: But as far as the catts and the e-maits, that's just where you can see atl
those, atso what we do is we generate a[[ the keywords and a[[ the ad

copies for you too.

Yep.

So that just consists of actuatty att the ads writing att the different ad
copies and the keywords. Usuatly an average client woutd have you
know anywhere between 500 to I woutd say 900 key words.

Okay.

What we're going to be doing is we're going to be setting up keywords
with zip codes, Manhattan, Brooktyn, a lot of different combinations.

Okay.

So that no matter what they type in, they can find you, ctick on you and
catl you rather than just being a coupte of different generic keywords.

Okay.

Atso, let me click on this page - you also just have basic stats here. This
is actuatty realty neat, this is kinda creepy actuatty, but you can tetl
exactty where people are clicking and catting from.

Right.

Geographicatty. This ctient's in Attanta.

Oh so I can see where they're catting from. Oh okay.

Absotutety. So you know you're saying you feel tike the geotargeting,
people are only calting you from Brooktyn, we want to make sure you're
getting calts from att of New York State, not just Brooktyn.

Right.

Because if you're getting catls from just Brooktyn, that would mean that
for some reason peopte just aren't cticking on us and not finding us in
Manhattan, and when they do Manhattan searches and other searches
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C:

tike that. That's the basic ins and outs of the platform itself. Before we

figure out what budget was going to be right for you, te[[ me what do
you like about Yodte and what do you like about what I've shown you so

far?

I mean, l've got to do something. You know. l'm witting to - l't[ try
different things to see get something working. I just don't want to be

stuck in something for a year or something where l'm losing my shirt.

That's right.

You know what l'm saying?

Or losing your pants. I know. And that's why we try to be as fair as

possibte, as far as doing a three-month time span, the reason we even
do the three month in the first ptace, the whote online thing, it takes we
feel like two or three months to ramp up to futl potentiat. After that
point, you've pretty much topped out after your first three months,
because we know what keywords are working, we know what's turning
into ca[[s, so we've gotten ramped up. But we wish we can do no

contracts at at[, because we woutd definitety do it. We want to give
peopte an idea of what the futt potentiat before they ever decide
anything.

Right.

But as far as budgets go, you can see what they've gotten from the 750
budget. As far as -

Shows they got a lot of catts. The 750, if l'm looking at 750 a month,
that means l've got to have at least three sates off of it to cover the
expenses.

5o [et's break it down as far as catls, if I produced to make it easy 10

calts, how many of those do you think woutd turn into an actual
customer from what you're used to?

I woutd say around 3 or 4.

So maybe [et's say worst canario - worst case scenario, 30%.

Right.

3 out of 10 So this was you and we generated you 60 phone catts, that
woutd be 18 new customers.

Right.
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B:

B: Which of course in that 5300 rate would be 55,400, so tet's keep that
number in our head here, so let me write this down, from the 5750
investment if we generate 60 phone calts.

C: I just want to make a good income off of it here.

That woutd be 5400 in return for the 750. And of course' we can atways
go up from there, we can always change the budget to get more

iggressive, you're covering att of New York State. So you have potential
to go up to a lot more as far as you're not going to run out of cticks. So I

mean if we eventuatty got to the point where we were doubting that and

we were getting 120 catts a month, and then of course -

Obviousty the more money l'm making, I can spend a tittte more on

advertising.

Yeah, exactty, and att l'm trying to get at is it's a muttiptier effect, the
more you invest over time, the more you get back from it. And the
reason you broke even at this point is because your investment amount
is just that tow.

Right.

But what l'm definitety going to recommend is that I woutd recommend
starting out at 750 and then of course after that point we can atways go

up from there.

Att right.

And that's what we can start out with initiatl,y. As far as the budget
itsetf, does that makes sense as far as the budget itsetf goes?

Yeah, that's fine.

And then, like I said, we can atways go up from there.

I know that there's a lot more potential - l'm tooking at most of the
newspapers, my advertising is just around one divorce a month.

Yeah.

One and a hatf. lf I do five divorces a month, l've paid for alt my
advertising.

Which shoutd be pretty easy to generate from 50-60 phone calts. Worst
case scenario, in month one we get 30 phone ca[[s, you sti[[ - I woutd
hope you stitl make a strong return off of that, you know.
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C: Right.

B: Now, the e-mail is make divorce easy at aot.com, right?

C: in terms of the e-mail address, yes.

B: Okay, just wanted to make sure. What's your actual address?

C: 108 Brunswick Road.

B: And that's Troy?

C: Yep.

B: ls that actuatty Troy Trojans, is that the same kind of - | don't think so,

there's not a cottege in Troy there, is there?

C: ls there a what?

B: ls there a cottege in your town is there, in Troy, is there a coltege there,
a university?

C: Yeah, we got severat, we got RPl, Russetl Sage, Hudson Valtey.

B: I was thinking I atways see it's a smalter footbatl team the Troy Trojans,
I watch a lot of footbatt, I think that's in Atabama, actuatly, never mind.
Sorry. What's the zip code there?

C: 12180.

B: Att right. You just go by Charles, right?

C: Right. No, it's Char actualty.

B: You go by Char?

C: Yep.

B: Coo[, there you go, that makes it easy. We're going to do a mirror.
Usuatty what we charge people for setup of att the campaigns and atl the
keywords is 447, but you're a current adwords user, and for the adwords
users we don't charge anything. So, that works out.

C: Now, l'm going to be out of town taking a vacation in another week and
a hatf. I don't want to start this untit May 1st. I don't want to be out of
town and not be abte to get phone catts.

B: Yeah, I agree, that's fine. What we'[[ do is you're thinking May 1st?
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C:

B:

l'm thinking right aroundMay 1st, lget backon the 29th orthe 30th.

So that wi[[ be perfect. What we wi[[ do is in the meantime, we't[ start
setting up atl the campaigns and atl the keywords, and then once we
actuatly are ready to launch the campaigns, we hit the tive button, and
we't[ be ready to go. So usuatty, it usuatty takes us five to seven

business days to set everything up anyway, so that witl work.

Okay. Just trying to slide it down here. Oops. Wait a second. Stide it
down a tittte bit more.

Oh, l'm sorry, hold on.

You've got more control than I do. Ok. Contract tength 3 months. Ok.

Yep, and l'm going to e-mail you everything here in a second, this is just
on the screen right now. Give me one second.

Now the 5750 a month, what do I pay those companies directty?

No, what happens is obviousty we see the bids come in from Googte,
Bing, atl the other areas, so we had to spread them out accordingty as

we see them come, so you pay everything to us directty and of course
we take your investment and invest it for you.

Okay.

5o the reason we do that obviousty is because we have 75 different
outtets and there is no way we would be abte to just have you
automaticatty bitting on alt those 75 outtets. So -

No. The onty ones my son-in-law mentioned was Bing and Yahoo.

Right. So I just e-maited you the agreement to the makedivorceeasy at
aot.

Okay.

And atso, I paused our meeting here so you can open it up, I want to
make sure everything's right in there.

Okay.

Make sure I didn't mess anything up.

Let me get there.
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B: And white you're doing that, l'm going to fitt out your website
information. Makedivorceeasy.com. There you go, you've got mait. 5o

makedivorceasy.net is availabte, so l'[[ go ahead and grab that and make

that the URL for your mirror page.

Okay.

That way it doesn't confuse peopte, if they do go that way they'tl know
it's stitt you. And you should - did you putt up your e-mait yet?

Yeah, I got it here.

Yeah, so there's a tittl.e orange or ye[tow, they atways change the cotor,
ctick on that and it shoutd open up. And let me know once you get it in
front of you.

Okay. ls that a y or a v at the end?

That's a y - in the company name?

Yeah.

That's a y.

Okay, on my thing it looks like a v.

No, it's definitety a y. Okay, it kind of looks like a v to me too. Now the
ca[[s, as far as where they're going to come into, you want them catting
into the 0380 number, correct?

Right.

Okay. Just want to make sure, And if you scrotl down, you'lt see the
5750 monthty budget, works the same as it atways has, with adwords,
and you have the 569 monthty management fee, it's pretty basic, and at
the very bottom, you see the tittte orange or yettow box is, you literatty
type in your name and check the box, and once you ctick I agree, it
sends yourself a copy and sends me a copy too. And what we't[ do atso

is at the end of this cat[, we're going to confirm exactty where you want
to geotarget and exactty how you want to setl yoursetf ontine, and make
sure we word att of that correctty, too.

What's additional tracking numbers requested by customers.

That woutd be if you wanted to track your pennysaver, or track any
other kind of advertising, w€ can provide you tracking tines to track
under our system here.
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C: Oh, okay.

B: That woutd be just if you wanted to track other things which is very
good to do if you wanted to, it's something tike 55 per tracking [ine.

C: Right.

B: That woutd just be for additionat tracking lines.

C: Okay, got - you need the 5819 todaY.

B: Yep, so it's going to charge 5819 today, what that's going to be that's
going to be your first month's monthly budget up front, and then once

we actuatty launch it, that's what's going to launch it May 1st.

C: To be honest with you, l'd like to wait until after my first - | budget out
my bitts and everything, and mY -

B: What I can do '

C: My credit card ends on - | got 'it changed, I think it's the 25th or the 28th
of the month.

B: I was going to say, if that ends up being a problem, what I coutd do is I

coutd just today bitt you the first month 569 the management fee, and
then once we launch, then I can bitt the budget.

C: That's fine.

B: Obviousty I have your commitment, I don't mind doing that.

C: I got a coupte of them I just paid on the 30th of the month, I use my
credit card over the phone to pay the bitts that way.

B: Yeah, that's fine, so what do you want for your live -

C: Hotd on, l'm just looking for ... wrong one - they put this new credit card
thing they just put in, they got atl new dates for everything.

B: Actuatty, they sent me a new one the other day because there's some

kind of breach in the whote Bank of American system, and they just
automaticalty sent me a new card, it's kind of scary. I went in to buy
something, I was just in a convenience store and they said your card
doesn't work, and I said whoa, that's not good.

C: Okay, my ctosing date looks tike the 27th or the 28th of the month.

B: But you don't want to go live untitMay 1st anyways, right?
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C:

B:

C:

B:

Right.

So if you want to put your live date for the 30th or the first.

Why don't you give me a catl on the 30th, that's fine.

I'm going to go ahead and check, I can actuatty setect when I have your
live date, so I'm going to setect the 30th, but of course l'tt be in touch
with you before that point.

Do you need the credit card number for the 569?

Yeah, and a[[ you have to do again is actuatty sign your name in there,
type it in, check the tittte box and then hit I agree, then it sends a copy
to you and a copy to me too.

Okay, do you want to change the initiat charge to 569 or whatever?

I can, yeah, let me just send you an updated one.

Okay.

Yeah, I just sent it to you so you should see it in your inbox now.

Okay, let me just get the updated one.

That's fine. Either way, l'm not going to charge you, but you't[ have it
in there initiated.

1102 - oh here we go.

Sometimes it takes a coupte of seconds, I use outtook, so it can be stow.
And this way, at least you're not paying your budget and having to wait
a whote month before you even use it.

Right. I get a monthly bitt, the Times Union and atl those, they att bitt
me - I get the bitt at the end of the month and I got the whole next
month to pay for it.

Yeah, there you go.

I got a 60-day - and what's nice about them is -

Are you actuatty printing it out right now?

l'm trying to do the - there we go.

I was going to say too, it's actuatty - once you hit I Agree, it's going to
send you a copy too, so you'tl have a copy - it maybe a littte easier to
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C:

B:

C:
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print, l've never tried to print
either way you can try it.

It did, it came out.

Coot.

from the screen you're on right now,

Okay, you should have it.

So att I need from you is the bitting, so whatever you want to bitt the 569
with, and atso note that if you want to change cards or change bitting,
we can atways change that before we go live if you needed to.

That's atl right, I use the one card for all my advertising.

Okay, coot.

It makes it easier to keep track of stuff.

Okay, is it Visa, MasterCard or American Express?

Visa.

Att right, I'm ready when you are.

4266

Okay

0530

Mm-hmm

4107

Uh-huh

4277

And expiration

is 6/ 11

Just a second. So that's a visa, 4266

yep

0530
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C: yep

B: 0107 4277

C: right

B: Okay, and expiration 6/2011, correct?

C: Right.

B: And what about the name on the card. is it Chartes Coltins?

C: Chartes E. Cottins.

B: Oh what, say it again?

C: Chartes E.

B: Okay. So Chartes E. Now is that to 108 Brunswick Road.

C: Same, yep.

B: And the zip code 121807

C: Right. Now are you going to be basicatty - in other words you'tl let me
know who you're advertising with, the different companies, or are you
going to stay with the yahoo, bing and googte?

B: We[t, most of your search votume's going to come from Googte, of
course, because that's where most of the search votume is.

C: Right.

B: But the different directories, l'[[ send you in an e-mail an actual profite
of where you're going to be, but atso keep in mind you'tl be abte to log
in and see exactty where you're pushed out too, you'tl atways be abte to
see atl that too.

C: Okay.

B: so you'tl be abte to log in, just tike I showed you on your system. For
some reason, the card you gave me did not work for the 569.

C: I know what it is, I gotta catl them. I switched over to - I put this theft
thing on the card -

B: Oh, I got cha.
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C: And every time I go to do one over the phone, they for some reason
they're not taking it that way, and I don't know why.

B: Yeah. So if you want either I can hotd and you can give them a catl -

C: l't[ put you on hold and let me call them. Hold on.

B: Yeah, that's fine, okay.

C: Hotd.

B: I was going to say if you wanted to put it on -

C: l'm going to put you on hotd for a minute. (SILENCE) HeLto?

B: l'm here.

C: Hi. Try it now, it shoutd work. for atl this theft stuff.

B: Oh, yeah, yeah.

C: You pay 57.95 a month.

B: You mean 7 dotlars and 95 cents right?

C: Right.

B: Yeah, I got cha. So what does it do, is it tike a certain timit it gives you?

C: No, I didn't put down a certain limit, but any time basicatty it seems like
I had one the other day, and now you're the second one it's happened
to. lt's something new I just signed up for. Anything going over the -
where you're not swiping the card.

B: Oh right.

c: lf the card is swiped, there's no problems. lt's when it's going over the
thing, they want to make sure - they don't want to eat it.

B: That's smart, though. That's smart. Let me see here. I think it's - it
might take it a few minutes to actuatty work.

C: lf not, l'[[ ca[[ them back, he said it shoutd work now.

B: No, it's sti[[ saying do not honor.

C: Hold on, tet me catl them back again.
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B: At[ right, if you don't want to, we can put the 569 on something etse if
you wanted to -

No, I want it on this card, this is the one I use for atl my advertising.

Coot. Att right.

And he just totd me it would go through. I shoutd have kept him on the -
Try it again now, he said it shoutd go through.

Nope.

No.

Stitt nothing - let me back up -

Because I know they picked up one, actuatty I had one they put it in,
they put in the wrong expiration date, and l've been paying my bitt on
them for months, and nobody ever noticed it until atl of a sudden it
bounced and I got a thing and I catled them up and I said why, they said
they put the wrong expiration date on it.

Oh. Now it's approving when I test it, but it's not literatty going
through. So it's approved the card number, the expiration date, 6/2011,
but when I actualty go to just charge it, nothing happens.

At[ right, let me catl them. I don't know what their probtem is on their
end.

okay. (SILENCE)

Hetto?

l'm here.

Hold on one more minute, they got to check, they think it,s a system
issue or something.

Yeah, that's fine. (SILENCE) [The rest of this paragraph is a side
conversation between Brad and a co-worker] They're so fun to pop.
(SILENCE) You got a belt too, huh? Nice. l've never seen you guys, bett-
let me see that. No it's not, that's different. Oh. That,s phat. Huh?
You wear it around your head? What does that say, Mon Nite Raw? Oh
it's just abbreviated. I know, I saw that. Mine's got a map in the
middte for the Wortd Wrestling. Dude, l't[ go today and get a boat. We
need to go to that one ptace off of the hobby ptace. Attright. where?
Huh, okay. God. Ha ha. I see they got you wanting to buy a boat.
Yeah, just go ahead and buy a boat. That's a nice scenario. spend a tot

B:

C:

C:

C:

C:

B:
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of money on that boat, too, get a nice one. My parents' neighbors just
bought a boat. S90,000.

C: Hetto?

B: I'm here.

C: Att right. Let me ca[[ you back at that number - are you at the same
number?

B: Yeah, thatis fine, I can hold for you, it doesn't matter, I can -

C: Okay, if you don't mind.

B: No, no, l'm fine, l'm doing busy work white l'm hotding, so it works.

C: Okay.

B: Okay.
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